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COUNTY LOOKS FINE
DEMOCRATIC MANAGERS PLEASED

WITH THE PRESENT POLIT-

ICAL OITLOOK

REPUBLICANS' COARSE WORK

In the Convention Is Tt-llin* on the

Men Who Conspired to Defeat

the Wishes of a Majority of the

Part, YVillrleh Finds His Bow

a Hard One The "Traveling:

Brewery."

The situation in the county at the

end of another week of the campaign

is satisfactory to the Democratic com-
mituv and the men on the Democratic
county ticket. The condition In which
the candidates of the n«w "city hall
gang" find themselves has also had a
depressing influence which is taking

out of the Eustis campaign whatever
of life there was in it. The combine
which was formed in the Republican
convention to degrade the judieia
bench into a political machine is still

on top. "Billy"Johnson and the Irish-
Bigelow-Wmrich tail to the "Billy

Johnson kite floats along serenely in
the ether of local Republican virtue
and respectability. Indeed, "Billy" is
the "whole thing.". He furnishes the
brains; Horace Bigelow furnishes the
ii'oney and the booze, and George Iris'n
introduces into the combination the re-
epectttble elements of Republican so-
ciety, who sit and watch the bunghole

while the amber tide ebbs and flows.
Horace naturally has been disposed

to insist on his friends getting more
than their share of the stuff. But
"Billy" has his eye on the Eighth

ward, as George has it on the Fourth,

and there are many thirsty souls in

both these bailiwicks. The "portable
brewery" of this combine is according-

ly announced as preparing to move
early next week from the Fifth ward
over to the vicinity of elevator B.

\u25a0WILLRICH FINDS HARD SLED-
DING.

Willrich is having hard tugging to
keep up with his associates of the com-
bine. They are getting to look on him

as a Jonah. Jaggard and his friendg

are on the war path. It's a case of
dog eat dog between Jaggard and Will-
rich. Percy Godfrey, who Is running
Jaggard's campaign, says he knows
whose dog is going- to be "et," and it
Isn't going to be his. Elmer McDon-
ald is another West side statesman
who is taking a very decisive hand in
the business from the outside. When
the "portable brewery" gets around to
the West side with Bigelow and his
Inspiring presence, his opjponent in the
convention, whom "the combine" so
ruthlessly slaughtered, will be ahead
of him. 'And he won't do a thing to
Horace among those who recognize
Louis Pavian as the only true Moses
o: local politics.

The two really lonesome candidates
of the "cannibal convention" are Aro-
eln and Krahmer. Arosin thinks hini-
Belf too good to mix with the others
and they think ifhe is so "stuck up" he
can go it alone. The Kieferverein
treats him quite coldly. There will
Bcon be little else for him to do but
join hands with Jaggard. Arosin may
protect himself against the sell-out
Id the First ward which the Johnson-
liish-Bigelow-Willrich "combine" is
preparing for in order to save them-
selves from the fatal collapse in that
section of the Republican bs-lloon; but
Krahmer and Jaggard willbe compar-
at:-;elv helpless. They will have to
figr.- for their very existence if they
are U get ahead of the treacherous
course which "the combine" has map-
ped out for themselves.

SEf THEIR MISTAKE.
Everybody has now come to recog-

nize the utterly fool character of the
politics which prevented the nomina-
tion of Judge Bunn in the Republican
convention. The fall of Babylon won't
t.e in it with the fate of this pot-house
grange who forced partisan judicial nom-
inations on the convention through
the corrupt deal made tLe night be-
fore. Decent Rep #Hicans understand
h—• and why it was done. And they
are going to rebuke it. Bunn and
i-ichael will be the beneficiaries of
triis crooked convention. In no other
way san the independent voters signify
their contempt of those who leave the
situation of judicial affairs to the de-
liberations of mobs of drunken topers
gathered together in the purlieus of
the city.

WILLRICH'S JAUXT ABROAD.

Drew SJ>I,OOO Salary for an Absence
of Three Months.

A very prominent German-American
citizen, whose military training gives
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lpples, SftSa $2.00
Apples, pc°rok

PS 15c
Clmhw Schoch's XXXXBest
rlOUli Patent, per sack. 0A ftfl\Nothing finer milled WfciUU
Buckwheat, &pouna 25c
lutiuAu'iA Household, I"

_
AmlnOnEai per bottle OC
Blueing, S'SS?.* 5c
Sorghum, SS 50c
Molasses-, i.crgallon 0: 5Qc
Baking Powder, SSM?:2Sc
Onions, bushel 35c
Schosh's Soap,
Washing Powder, ?». 15c
(..,. Proctor &Gambles, OC-
dOaPf 10 bars for fcOG
Quinces, pe™pS k 25c
Apples, sS'ss:'. 5.7?. 25c
Bansnss, a"o» 8c
Grabapples, i 50c
If* AA>AM White Wine, !#*,_vinegar, pennon.: 10c
Daa* Marrowfat, |j%
rCaSf per can |||C
Pe9l« hoe Evaporated, 7_

\u25a0 ?361165) per pound fC

Butter and Provisions,
S-lb jars fancy Dairy Butter $1.00
%-\h Jars fancy Creamery Butter $1.25
Cooking Butter, per lb 12i/,c
Full Cream Cheese, per lb 10c
Fancy Brick Cheese, per lb 12^c
Limburger Chees<?, each 25cOur Little Pig Sausage, per lb 10c
Armour's Pork Sausage, per lb 10cSalt Pork, per lb 6c
Fancy Ohio Swiss Cheese, per lb 15c
New Comb Honey, per lb 12%c
Strained Honey, per lb 10c

All kinds of smoked fish.
Sugar-Cured Picnic Hams, per lb 6%e
Our Fancy Boiled Ham, per lb 200
«Vo lbs pure Lard 25cgummer Sausage, per lb 12^c
Swedish Sausage, per lb 10c

IANDREW S«l GROCERY t
Seventh and Broadway.

him fixed ideas of the duty of the of-
ficer and citizen, sent the following to
The Globe yesterday:

A soldier leaving his post of duty without
furlough Is court-martialed if detected; an
officer of the police force absenting himself
from his beat without valid reasons for but avery short time is politely requested to send
Inhis resignation, when found out; a member
of our fire brigade, who stays away for an
hour or so from his engine house without
permission, is fined a 'month's salary, if nol
discharged.

But a Ramsey county probate Judge, who
goes on a pleasure trip to Europe for nearl'
three months, is honored by the Reoublican
county convention with the nomination for a
district judgeshlo.

The soldier draws about $15 per month; ho
is punished merely for a breach of d'-sciyliue
and order.

The police officer and fireman get a littlelarger pa y
( but lnt.jr afcSenco for an holir froiu

their respective duties will in most caseshardly injure any one materially. The judge
of probate draws a salary of $333.33 per
month; all the important business of his
court, with the exception of passing on In-sane cases, is at a standstill; every decision
of the slow-grinding wheels of this Judicialmachine is delayed about three months, come
of them involving many thousands of dollars,belonging to taxpayers of this county.
Ihe judge of probate drew, according to th?

official report of the county auditor his ful!salary of $1,000 for the three months of his
absence, without rendering any service to the
taxpayers for it; he not only nfgiected his
duty in the grossest way. but incurred an ad-
ditional expense of $322.19 to the county, feespaid the court commissioner for hearing in-sane cases while his honor enjoyed himself
In the fatherland. The law reads: "The
Judge of probate shall hold court every
months" his transgressing the same should

JOHN WAGBWKR,
Democratic Nominee for Sheriff.

That John Wagener has administered the
office of sheriff of Ramsey county in a way
that has been entirely acceptable to all of
the taxpayers no one denies, and there isevery reaEon to believe that he will ba re-
eiected to the office which was confided to
him by the people two years ago, in the
face of a Republican landslide and by a ma-
jority that willbe at least as large as 't was
in jß9*.

John Wagener wss bern In St. Paul and
has lived here all his life. He grew up with
the boys who new constitute the great body
of the voters, and evey one of this large bedy
of old-time St. Paul boys feels a personal and
active interest in his success. He has been
for years an officer in the Junior F-ioneer
association. He is a successful business man,

have lead to an indictment by the grand jury.
What will Gebhard Willrich do as a district

judee?
He might take one full year's vacation for

a trip to Palestine, like Emperor William.
Or go on a cruise to find the north --ole.

while drawing a fat salary of $5,000 for the
year.

Shall we vote for Gebhard Willrich on the
face of the foregoing facts? —Taxpayer.

THAT "YELLOW DOG."

Horace Bigelow's Friends Are Try-

ins: to Cover ItUp.

The capital that the Republicans have at-
tempted out of the fact that Herman Op-

penheim's name was not mentioned by Judge
Willis at the Democratic rally the other even-
ing is not likely to help Horace Bigelow any.
The fact was perfectly apparent to everybody
that the omission was not intentional. Judge
Willis made notes of that portion of his
speech which had to do with the county
ticket, and the name of every candidate was
included in the notes. Neither Judge Willis
nor anybody e!«e noticed the omission.

Mr. Oppenheim has no more ardent sup-
porter than Judge Willis, and the candidate
foT county attorney is well aware of that
fact. He quite understands that the omis-
sion of his name from the list included in
the speech was an inadventerncy. Bigelow
and his friends have taken the matter up,
with the view of hiding the "yeilow dog,"
but the "yellow dog" will rise up in front of
Bigelow in spite of everything.

GRAVES WILL, WIN.

His Work for His Fellow Men Is Go-
ing- to Count.

The contest for the legislature In the Sixth
ward is one of more than ordinary interest.
The two rival newspaper men of West St.
Paul, A. S. Graves, of The Broad Axe, and
C. S. Schurman are candidates on the re-
spective tickets. The contest is all the more
Interesting because of the distUfctly different
characteristics of the two men. Schurman
is a Republican, is the representative of
monopoly and trusts, and other evils which
oppress the people, and conducts a newspaper
in these interests. Graves, the Dertveratic
candidate, is a man of the people and The
Broad Axe, under his management, has at-
tracted wide attention for its fearless, aggres-
sive and able advocacy t)f popular rights and
the progress of man. -

It is certain that Mr.
Graves willbe elected by a large majority.

TIM SHEEHAN'S FIGHT.

He Will Appreciate That He Had
One Even if Elected.

Tim Sheehan has about run his course in
the First and Second wards. Since the at-
tention of the taxpayers was directed to the
condition of affairs in the county offices, a
good deal of inquiry has been made as to th«
origin and author of the county salary laws
that were passed, ostensibly for the purpose
of putting the offices on a salary basis, and
ithas been brought home to the senator from
the First.

Mr. Sheehan framed the bill and, as a
member of the Judiciary committee, passed
upon It. Since <*t was attempted to put the
law into effect the county has spent thou-
sands of dollars in litigation and it wag
finally proven unconstitutional. There are
people who willInsist that Mr. Sheehan must
be a very poor lawyer or a very good legis-
lator to have framed such a bill.

Added to this and other matters of record
as reasons for unpopularity Mr. Bheehan
labors under the misfortune of having been
obliged to pull his nomination out of the fire
between the hours of midnight and the open-
ing of the convention, the attitude of the
Second ward to the contrary no'.withatanding.
The district did not want him nominated and
he is in a fair way to have that fact demon-
strated to his undoing at the polls.

LEFT AltllGL IN THE AIR.

ROGERS PEELING BLUE.

Him ag They Did.

And He Isn't Very Jubilant Over
the Matter at That.

C F. Arrol makes no bones about saying
that some of hta money was used to nom-
inate George Irish, and he is ebout as Bore
as they make them. Itseems that Arrol was

taken into the Fourth ward combination and
made to put up all of the expenses of the
campaign ud to the convention. The Im-
portance that la attached to the nomination
by the crowd is shown In the actual fact
that Arrcl is said to have been milked to the
extent of $2,800. A part of the money was
left on deposit until it was shown that th,o
Irish crowd could deliver the votea in con-
vention that Arrol had bargained for, and
even that he was separated from by having
the vote delivered

—
it being clear to the other

gang that Itwculd not be enough to elect.
This reduction of expenses for the prelim-

inary campaign was a life-saver for Chapel
and Irish. Chapel had about $2,000 in the
Second National bank, and that was saved as
a nest ogg for the regular campaign. All
of the money for the campaign is being fur-
nished by Chapel, and Eli Warner is having
troub'e already to keep the partners from
having a row over who will use the money,
Chapel Insisting on handling it,because it is
his, and Irish taking the position that as the
candidate he should be the disbursing officer
of the Chapel-Warner-Irish combine.

ON AROSIfS TRAIL
DEMOCRATS NOT THE ONLY ONES

WHO WANT TO DE-
FEAT HIM

SNUBBED HIS COUNTRYMEN
And Will Peel tlie Folly of Affect-

ing: a Silk: Stocking Air In Hlh
Relations to Them Has Antag-

onized tho Parents of Children
Who Patronized the Public. Li-
brary.

JOHNSON AS FINANCIER.
A distinct attempt has been made

in the past few days to bolster the
failing fortunes of O. H. Arosin In the
First ward by spreading the story that
hv is really in favor of the election of
John Lind. The effoi t might have some
color of success if the move had been
mia-de earlier, and ithad some evidence
of truth about it. IfArosin is support-
ing Jo ton Lind for goverr.or he is d. ing
it in a desperate effort to help himself
in the First, and the only
reason that Arosin's friends have
to give an air of truth to the
statement lies in the fact that a rela-
tive of Arosin's ie the editor of a Scan-
dinavian newspaper in Minneapolis,
which paper is supporting the Demo-
cratic candidate for gov,rnor. The sub-
terfuge that Arosin is using to make
himself popular in the First is very
much of a piece with the other moves
he has made in this campaign, and they
may be classed as political trickery.

Arosin was nominated in spite of the
First ward. At tlhe caucus that was
held in the First the night before the
convention, it was shown that he had
very littlestrength, both Alex. Lindahl
and A. G. Jcxhnson running ahead of
him. He went into the convention and
was nominated because of the support
of the political leaders of the Seventh.
His strength was gained in that ward
and among those men by methods that
will transpire before the campaign is
over. He is in no sense in touch or
sympathy witih the First and has re-
peatedly shown that he has no regard
for the people he is now trying to culti-
vate. His public record is not calcu-
lated to help him in the First any more
than it will in any of the other wards.
He is now declaring himself a Swede of
the Swedes, yet ordinarily he res&nts
being called a Swede.

A < haiiife That Would Once Have
SuKKeated Merriment.

A year or two ago, when Billy Johnson was
an attache of one of the city school houses,
before he entered the domain of statesman-
ship, no one ever dreamt of him as a public
official. Any intimation of his becoming a
financial officer of city or county would have
caused heart failure to prevail universally
among those who knew him. And yet, Biily
aspires, not only to be a financial officer, but
maker of financial affairs. His deal with the
Kieferverein to give Bill Ames the assessor-
ship la still open. It is another illustration

and the office of sheriff was not the first po-
sition of responsibility to which he was
elected. His administration of the finances
of the city, in tte office of the city treasurer,
commended him to the taxpayers long before
he was thought of for sheriff, and his ad-
ministration of the last office has been a
continuance of the business niethod3 that
marked his conduct as city treasurer.
His conduct of the office that he now holds
has been in such marked contrast to the
methods of his Republican predecessor that a
Republican grand jury saw fit to especially
commend it and him in official reports. Mr.Wagener is not a professional politician, but
he knows a thing or two about practical poli-
tics, and the Republicans themselves-, in ef-fect, concede his election.

of the exalted spirit which moves Republican
statesmanship now cor trolling affairs in tho
community. The exhibition which Ames
made of himsdf in the Republican conven-
tion in pretending to be a candidate forsheriff and getting no mere than a corporal's
guard of votes, was so disgraceful a proof
of his deal with Johnson and the Kiefervereinas to make it very doubtful at this stage of
affairs whether even so daring a lot as "thecombine" will have the nerve to stand forit during the campaign.

Prospects Do Not Look as Bright for

Even Ed Rogers grows mcroze over the
situation. The air is assuming wonderful
density to the one-time sanguine speculators
who struggled. with each oihsr so fiercely a
few short weeks ago to get nominations wh'oh
they were taught to believe meant each a
certificate of election. These men may any
day be seen in any and every ward in thecity. The good fellow campaign is theirlong suit. The corrupt practices act Is intheir estimation, a gay enchantment. Liquft
refreshment is not expected to count in Acstatements they are to file later on with ttu;
county auditor. In their intelligent estima-tion of the moral aspect of politics—e-p=>-
cially when a fat office may be sacrificed bytoo rigid compliance of the law—the only
corrupt practice which that enactment might
have been designed to prevent is the prac-
ticability which la fast deve.oping into acertainty of their being beaten by theirDemocratic opponents.

Hebrew Democrats Meet Tonight.
The Sixth Ward Hebrew Democratic club

will hold a grand rally tonight at their dubrooms at State and Kentucky str.e's Prcm-
lnent speakers will be present and all candi-dates are invited. Meeting called to order
at 7 p. m. sharp.

In the Second Ward.
The Second ward Democrats will have a

big meeting Wednesday night at Lucker'shall, Margaret and Forest streets. The speak-
ers will be Pierce Butler, T. R. Kane, Stan
Donnelly, F. L. McGhee, Edward Peterson
John Cavanagh and others.

Rally in the Sixth.
There will be a Democratic rally In thp

Sixth waTd tomorrow night at Martin's opera
house. Among the speakers willbe John HIvas, Pierce Butler, J. C. Michael, John
Ca^anagh and A. L. Graves.

Tankeuoff Is Hustling.

If all the candidates work as hard and
faithfully for the Democratic ticket as OscarTankenoff, the ticket will be bound to win.

WAKES MANY MEMORIES.
George Benz Observes the Forty-

Fourth Anniversary of His
American Arrival.

Yesterday was 'the forty-fourth anniversary
of George Benz Sr.'s landing In America,
and as he has prospered fairly well in his
adopted home, It was not an unpleasant oc-
casion with him. Mr. Benz. at the age of 16
left his native home in Germany in Septem-
ber, 1854, and after a voyage of thirty-twodays on the ship William Tell landed in New
York Oct. 22. He came right West, and Nov1, of the same year, reached Chicago, where
he remained until the spring of 1858, in April
of which year he came to this city, and haamade Ithis home ever since.

Has Been Selling Land.
State Auditor Dunn returned yesterday

from the Northwestern part of the state
•wt^re he has been conducting public land*
sales. Over 25,000 acres of land was sold InNorman, Klttaon, Marshall and Polk coun-ties, ranging from $6 to |21 per aore. Thegreater portion of the land was soltl to farm-
ers who secured it to enlarge their farms.
Mr. Dunn was accompanied on his trip by

0. H. Warner, assistant land clerk.

Swell Fedoras
Jub4 received at B. A. Schultss's, 4i2-4U "Wfc-

basha street.

Arcein was.pulled out of the obscurity
in which he had firmly buried himself
in the council by Mayor Doran.. A ms-
taken idea of polit cs and an exaggerat-
ed notion of the importance of Arosin,
due in a great measure to having the
man who looks like Hobson constantly
before him, moved Mr. Doran to make
Arosin president of the fire board.

PASSED UP HIS COUNTRYMEN.
To give Arosin the place that had

'been for years ftlled by George A. Free-
man, a large property owner and the
head of one of the most important
manufacturing concerns in the city,
was reducing city government to the
farce comedy status, but it was thought
to be a sop to the Swedes. Ithad, in
fact, a directly contrary effect. Arosin
was in no sense a representative of the
great body of his fellow countrymen.
He had time and again given them to
understand that he had nothing in
common with them, and did not want
to associate with them. Yet he was
taken out of his little jewelry shop and
placed at the head of on-e of the most
important of the municipal depart-
ments, and he proceeded at once to
take the political scalp of the man who
had brought the fire department to ita
then degree of perfection. George A.
Freeman was turned out to make room
for this small politician, and then Chief
Jackson was turned down. Itrequired
some presumption on- the part of Arosin
to effect these two removals, but he
was well chosen for the purpose, and
both removals were made.

As soon as he established himself in
the office Arosin proceeded to run the
fire department with the autocratic rule
that his personal importance warrant-
ed. He knew more about it than
George Freeman or Chief Jackson, and
he went to work to overhaul the de-
partment. And he instantly made it
apparent to the people of the. First
ward that he had got all that he^x-
pected to get through their influence
and was through with them. He had
a few persons who were so tied up
with him that he could not afford to
turn them down, and he made some ap-
pointments—or had them made. One of
these appointments came to the sur-
face Friday.

Oscar Lindor was appointed to the
fire department by Arosin five montha
ago*. He has served ever since. The
law requires that all firemen be citi-
zens of the United States, yet this man,
appointed by Arosin in spite of the
claims of many citizens of the First
and other wards, did not become a citi-
zen of the country until Friday, A
First ward man called the attention of
Arosin to the fax?t that Lindor was not
a citizen at the time of the aDDoint-
ment, but was told to go to the devil.
Friday Lindor took out his citizenship
papers very quietly, and he will be
entitled to vote by the time he has
served ac fireman for two years.

NO FRIEND OF LABOR.
Incidental to reorganizing the de-

partment, Arosin found opportunity to
get himself into trouble with an in-
stitution that is likely to have some-
thing to do with the present election.
And in his dealings with the institu-
tion referred to he assumed such a
high and mighty air that the city is
now engaged in defending a suit and
the Master Plumbers' association is
out after the political scalp of the love-
ly young man from the First. Itoc-
curred to Arosin that he ought to de-
tail a fireman to do. the plumbing in
the various engine houses. Among the
firemen was one who unoTerstood
plumlbing and he was detailed to do
the work of the department.

Under the law, plumbers are required
to take out a license to pursue their
calling. The attention of Arosin was
called to this facT, a.nd he was told
that the man he had detailed could
not do the work without having a
plumber's license. He paid no atten-
tion to the statement and said he
didn't care anything about the law

—
he was going to have the work done
in his own way. The master plumbers
are taxed in order that they be pro-
tected and property owners protected
in plumbing work, and they resisted
the attitude of Arosin.

President John McQuillan, of the as-
sociation, called a meeting, and a com-
mittee was appointed, to see Arosin
about the matter and have an explana-
tion with him. The committee con-
sisted of Master Plumbers J. H Shea,
M. J. O'Niel and J. E. Holt. There
could be nothing of politics in the af-
fair, for two of the members of the
committee are Republicans. They
went to Arosin and he refused to talk
with them; he said that he had de-
cided that he would keep a man at
work on the plumbing, and that was
•all there was of it.

The committee then went before the
fire board. The memibers of the com-
mittee are all men of intelligence and
standing. When they appeared before
the board, Arosin told them that, If
they had any complaint to make, it
must be made in writing

—
that the

board could not listen to them. Then
the Master Plumbers' association
brought suit, asking for an injunction
restraining the fire board plumber from
doing worlc without taking out a. li-
cense. The case is still pending.

AT THE HOTELS.

*
ARRAYED AGAINST HIM.

Friday night there was a meeting of
the plumbers' association. The object
of the meeting wag to dlscusa what
should be done with Arosin. The as-
sociation had long before concluded to
stick to Its rights, but the assumption
of superiority and the refusal of Aro-
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Throuerh Cars to California.

ST. PAUL BREVITIES.

Bin to meet the committee of the as-
ociatlon was still to be disposed of.
Allof the members of the association
were present and it was shown that
as a. body the association would op-
pose all of its strength to the election
to office of a man who has so littl*
regard for the law and for decency as
Arosin exhibited. There was some
discussion as to whether the master
plumbers would shut up their shops
and let the men go out and oppose
Arosin. Thlg question was left to a
future meeting. In the meantime, the
Journeymen plumbers willhold a meet-
ing and there is no doubt of the re-
Bult of their deliberations. They will
go- after him as one man.

All of which is the result of the
overbearing nature of Mr. Arosin.

Another instance of hi» attitude to-
ward the public is shown In the way ha
forced the juvendle department of the
puibli-c library out of its quarters in the
city hall.

SHUT OUT THE CHILDREN.
Mr. Arosin is a very fashionable and

fastidious youmig man, and he. himseli
is authority for the statement that he
is bo exceedingly good-looking that
when he was in New York he was re-
peatedly taken for Lieutenant Com-
mander Hobson, of Merrimac fame.
He was not so bad until that happened,
but when he had quite made up his
mind that he looked like Hobson he
found his surroundings at fire head-
quarters out of all proportion to his
deservings. The rooms weren't digni-
fied enough in which he hod to sit for
an hour every two weeks, and he look-
ed for quarters where the air would
be more redolent of politics and less of
the machine. He went over and look-
ed the city hall through, and at once
concluded that if the juvenile library
could be thrown out room might be
made for the Judges of the municipal
court, and the rooms occupied by them
might be utilized by the fire board.
He went to work on his scheme. He is
nothing, if not pertinacious. It is tha
only quality that he retains of the
characteristics of his hardy ancestors.
He got Mayor Kiefer into the scheme,
and then went after the city hall and
court house commission, and before
anybody knew Just what he was doing
the juvenile readers had been ousted
from the building.

Then came a rear of public Indigna-
tion, which affected Arosin not a bit,
but which did move Col. Kiefer to a
sense of what was fitting, and the ju-
venile department was saved by ths
mayor giving up his private office—he
averted the effort of Arosin to have it
abolished.

The Republican candidate for county
treasurer has in everything shown his
utter disregard for public opinion, but
he does not stop there.

NO USE FOR OLD SOLDIERS.
It occurred some time ago that a

member of the Grand Army of the Re-
public was a candidate for appointment
to the place of marketmaster. He went
to Arosin and asked for his indorse-
ment, saying that he was an old sol-
dier. Arosin looked at him through
his glasses, with the supercilious air
that marks him when he comes in
touch with the common people, and he
is reported to have said:

"You old soldiers are a nuisance. IfIhad my choice between supporting an
old soldier for an office or supporting a
nigger, Idon't know what Iwould do."

Which shows at once the regard the
man has for the old soldier, and also
demonstrates that he has no very high
opinion of colored men when he could
think of no other comparison

Tempting: Burgralns
During this week in Trimmed Hats at B.A. Schultz's, 412-414 Wab.'.-.a street.

Parties contemplating a visit to California
should not fail to consider tha advantages
offered by the Minneapolis & St. Lnuis Rail-
road running through Tourist Cars to LcsAngeles via Denver, Ogden and Sacramentoevery Thursday. An experienced Tourist Ccn-
ductor accompanies all parties to look after
their comfort and pkasure. For full inro:ma-
tion regarding rates and berth res-rvations
call at 396 Robert street. E. P. Rutherford•C. T. A.

Luxemburgers 1

Annual Night—The Luxem-burger Bruderbund will give their annual
ball at Weiler's hall next Sautrday night.

Address to Socialists— W. B. Hammond willspeak this aftern-con at 2:20 o'clock at As-sembly hall on "The Evolution of a Labor
Fakir."

Woodmen Will Entertain— -Copeland camp,
M. W. A., will hold their usual social next
Tuesday. Cards and music will be the pro-
gramme.

New Members Coming In—Liberty camp
willmeet next Wednesday. Like all the other
city camps they will have % number of candi-
dates to adopt.

Seibert Orchestra Concerts— The winter se-
ries of Seibert orchestra concerts will begin
at the Metropolitan opera house Sunday aft-
ernoon, Nov. 26.

Infectious Disease Cases— Scarlet fever was
yesterday reported at the health office as
existing at 300 Martin street and diphtheria
at 7SB Arundel street.

Triple Link Dance— Triple Link Rebskah
Lodge No. 37 will give their first social hop
on Wednesday evening, at Twin City hall,
Rice and University.

Will Discuss Reincarnation—"Reincarna-
tion" will be the topic at the meeting of the
International Bro-thertiood league this even-
ing at 251 Endicott building.

Talk to Socialists— W. B. Hammond will
speak this afternoon at Assembly hall, Third
and Wabasha, at 2:30 o'clock. Subject: "The
Evolution of a Labor Fakir."

Will Play Cinch—Hiawatha Lodge No. 90,
A. O. U. W.. has appointed Messrs. Laudan,
Ben Mash. Johnson and Klein a committee
to arrange for a cinch party, Nov. 3.

Como Club Dances
—

The Como Dancing club
will give»*heiT first of the season masquerade
ball at Como hall, 327 Watson street, Mon-
day evening, Oct. 31, two prizes to be given.

Minnewaukan's War Danee
—

Minnewaukan
Tribe No. 2, Improved Order of Red Men,
willgive the first of a series of hops at Sher-
man hall. Sixth and Wabasha streets, Oct.
31. Pepin's orchestra willattend.

Chief Goes Is Back—Chief of Police Qoss
returned yesterday from Chicago, -where he
attended the national convention of the Or-
der of Railway Conductors. The convention
was addressed by President McKinley.

Six-Year-Old Missing— The polioe were la«t
evening requested to look for Harry Warner,
a six-year-old youngster who strayed away
from his home In the Washburn b'.Ovk. The
child left home at noon, and up to a late
hour last night his parents had be«n unable
to find any trace of him.

Their Mother la Dead
—

Word was received
in St. Paul yesterday morning announcing
the death of Mrs. Honora Feely, at Kinlough,
county Leitrirn, Ireland. She was the mother
of Patrick Feely and James Feely, employed
by Lanpher, Finch & Skinner. The former
went to Ireland some time ago, and was pres-
ent when his mother passed away.

Some Fancy Dances— The October social of
Minnehaha camp, Modern Woodmen, will tak«
place next Tuesday, the entertainment being
contributed by a company of forty children
in fancy drilling, concluding with a short
programme of dancing. The committee on
Thanksgiving banquet reported in favor of
holding the banquet in our present hall, ad-
mission to be obtained, by ticket.

Vaudeville at the Metropolitan— Manager
Scott announces that he haa secured for the
Metropolitan for the week beginning Sunday,
Oct. 30, the famous Salisbury Vaudevilles,
from the Great Northern theater, Chicago.
This organization contains some of the best
vaudeville talent in the country, and it will
be ono of the strongest attractions of its
kind that has ever visited the Northwest.
The personnel of the compiany will be an-
nounced later in the week.

ASTORIA—E. W. Williams, Helena; J. P.
O'Donnell and wife, Duluth; A. 0. Rund,
Rush City; G. W. Gates and wife, Milwaukee:
8. Pearson, Rock Island; W- O. Otig, Min-
neapolis; George Porsyth, Bralnerdj S. H.
Bates, Mrs. H. W. Facy, Minneapolis- W.
Meade and wife, Anoka; E, J. Dunnett, West
Side, Io.;James Sherry, Hudson.•

\u2666 *
CLARENDON—R. B. Starne, Chicago; S. Ck

Vajalek, New Prague; Paul J. Falkinhageen,
Montevideo; M. Sebyelwith, Dickinson- D,
R. Long, West Superior; A. F. Rennel, Pell-
can Rapids. • •

1
MERCHANTS'— W. J. Merrltt, Duluth; J. J.

Healy, Owatonna; W. 0. Tibita. Owatonna:
0. B. Pelerßon, Chioago; W. J. Schofield,
Salt Lake; 0. K. Davenport, Boston: W. J.
Maher, Cabney; J. W. Winsloe, Buffalo; Mr*.
L. T. Brock San FrancJsooi Mr». L. J. Miller,
Portland; Mr*. T. i.Beard, Lakota, N. D.;

Astounding Values.
Young ladies' very heavy diagonal

Cheviot Jackets, with Kersey straps,
guaranteed actual value $4.50, our pres-
ent price $2.23

Young ladles' very heavy Boucl© Jack-
ets, like out, guaranteed value $6; our
present price $3.10

Ladies' Elegant all wool Kersey Jack-
ets, lined with fine colored eatin, Ker-
sey straps, velvet collar, Tailor made.
Value $9.25. Our present price .14 68

"Ladies' very fine Seal Plush Capes, Nice-
ly Braided collar edged with Thibet
Fur, each $2.23

Children's very heavy Beaver Jackets,
each $1.0)

Children's long Eiderdown Cloaks, each. ZQ2
We have about 100 other styles of Jackets,

Capes, etc., in this lot, too numerous to men-
tion, which willall be sold at proportionately
low prices. Gall and examine them, and if
our present prices are not actually about half
those of any one else's, then we will not
ask you to buy of us.

Dress Skirts, 89c.
Ladies' good quality Dress Skirts; good

lining, good width. Each 89c

CORSETS~HALF PRiCE.
We have received from I. Newman & Sons,

makers of the celebrated P. N. Ccrssts, an-
other shipment, their entire balance of sam-
ple corsets; some are slightly soiled from be-
ing used as samples, by their salesmen, and,
as they are carried a short time only, there-
fore are guaranteed a® good as fresh goods.

These corsets have Newman's Cork Pro-
tected Clasps, Insuring the undergarments
freedom from rust spots.
P. N. Corsets, regular price $1. now s?<j
P. N. Cornets, regular price $1.25, cow.. 632
P. N. Corsets, regular price $1.50, now... 73c

Dr.Warner's Gorsets, sOc
Dr. Warner's Coralln-e Corsets, ©very-

body's lowest price $1, now 50-
Good Quality Corsets, Each 25c

Needles, He.
-

Good Quality Sewing Needles, per paper. %o

Good Pins, per paper 3

A. E. Wood, Cabney; E. L. How, Duluth-
P. Herbert, Key West; A. L. Upson, NewYork; J. T. Kelly, Minneapolis; J. A. Bede,
Pine City; P. Ister, New York; A. J. Schloss,
Philadelphia; P. Muholland, Rochester; w!"R. Renken, La Croase; J. M. Burt, Corning,
New York; G. F. Ingersoll, Miles City; J. B
Kelly, Farmihgton; C. H. Pierce, NorthfleM;
G. T. Ofsthens, Glenwood; F. Lane, Rock-land; G. W. Loop, Superior; C. P. McGloshan,
Sioux Fells; D. D. Daly, St. Peter; M. Mott,
Chicago; G. Dorman, Portland; W. Morris.
Ch'cago; M. E. Carson, Bemidji; J. H.
Datch, Washington, D. C.;J. B. Stevens. Ta-
coma. Wash.; F. H. Dane, Superior; P. H.
MeGary, Walker; J. Sins, Billings; W. P.
O'Brien, Red Wing; W. Cutler, Wisconsin;
A. Vesper. Wisconsin; Mrs. M. V. Clark.
Great Fails; Mrs. B. Montague, Great Falls;
H. C. Scott and wife, Omro, Wis. ;F. B. Scott,
Seattle; A. C. Stevenson, Rochester, Minn.;
H. G. Hays, Sleepy Eye; L. W. Lipman Chi-
cago; C. Koch, Frankfort; J. E. Bacon, Mena-
sha. Wis.

\u2666 * *
METROPOLITAN

—
Harry D. Clematte,

IMontreal, Can.; G. H. Scongale, New York;

IEd Wehner, St. Louis; T. H. De Camp, Grand
Forks; C. L. Sharp and wife, Winnebago
City; F. E. Hart, Winnebago C:ty; C V.
Darling, New York; H. G. Brigham, Chica-
go; Mrs. J. W. Bishop, Everett; J. W. Rey-
nolds, Duluth; W. L. Crofter and wife. Chi-
cago; Herbert J. Jacobs, Memphis, Term. ;
L. G. Borroughs, Springfield, 111.; M. E.
Joraliman, Philadelphia; George A. Martin,
Duluth; S. B. Thompson, Dubuque.• • •

NORTHERN— George F. Evans. New. Or-
leans, La.; A. F. Brown, Louisville Ky.;* • *

RYAN
—

S. Mannheimer, New York; M. B.
Goldberg, Milwaukee; Dr. F. Paine, De-
troit; C. E. Warner, Detroit; O. Gold, MI-
waukee; W. D. Cliff, Chicago; A. G. Frohne,
Pittsburg, Pa.; H. Custers, Seattle: C. Hall,
New York; C. B. Houcher, Washington: F.
A. CraDor, New York; J. R. Ridgley, New
York; F. R. Cowgill, Chicago; J. H. Slack,
Chicago; H. W. Quaokenbush, Oovington;
C. W. Latimer, Portage* J. Conhaim, New
York; G. K. Davenport, Boston; Robsrt Kil-
gour and wife, Toronto; F. W. Guilbert. Min-
neota; T. F. Gladwin, New York: R. H. Pat-
terson, St Paul; E. G. Barnard, Hann'bal;
S. F. Miller, Oswego; E. F. Llbreand, Yoko-
hama, Japan; A. L. Baldwin, R. L. Fa Is,
Washington, D. C.;O. F. Evans, Fort .Wayne;
J. B. Brown, and wife, O. R. Ryan, F. G.
Rohland, Chicago; 0. W. Telegman. Milwau-
kee; F. R. Horton, T. H. Lamprecht, New
York; W. G. Goelz and wife, St. Joe; W.
H. Shaler. Cincinnati; Barton Sewell, Chica-
r; F. A. Allen, Seattle; W. E. Merris. P.

Lerch, S. Krouthal, A. E. Emans, Chicago;
A. Pope, New York: J. W. Robinson, St.
Louis; Chas. Foster, Toledo, 111.; E. G. Davis
Elgin, El.: S. T. Miller, Tacoma; A. B. Corey,
Fayetteville, Ark.; P. H. Deitz, Cincinnati;
A. D. Stephens^ Crookston; C. F. Pashley,
Brooklyn; F. E. Mayo and son, Miss Maiyo,
W. B. Roe and wife, New York; B. B. Bryan,
Chicago; T. E. Jones, Boston; A- L. Stack,
Tiffin, O. ;S. E. Marks, Rochester, N. V.;
L. Fishes, Toledo; L. Kingsley, Syracuse;
W. R. Benedict, Chicago; J. M. Franklin,
Pittsburg; Wl. C. Vaughan, Yokohoma, Japan;
A. T. Curtis, Grand Rapids,• • *

SHBRMAN—L. A. Jones and wife, Chicago;
D. V. Cudlinger, Worcester, Mass. ;J. W.
JdcQuay, St. Paul; L. Ray, Darling'on, Wis.;
A. L. Roy, E. Tanner Raymond, Mont.;E. A,

White and wife, Dubuque; I. Duflos and
wif«, Winnipeg; Harry Shaw, Santiago; W.
T. Beger, St. Paul; George A. Newton, Wil-
Uflton, N. D.i U. Lyflue, Church's Ferry, N.
D.; B. G. Schaeft and wife, Dale, Wia,;John
Pennock. Walsh Oal.j H. E, Rowsavell, Hay-
ward, Wis.; Bd Hasklna, Butte; J. Maebel,
Wausau, Wis.; Mrs. 8. D. Howell, Bloom-
field. Io.; A. Babery, Chicago,* \u2666

•*
WINDSOR—D. Jones, Chicago; D. H. Rob-

erta, Winonaj F. L. King, New York: J. M.
Wiser, Fargo; Frank A. Weld, Stlllwater;
Walter E. Atwater, Iowa; B. C; Thayer,
Spring Valley; D. Raymond Syracuse; D.
Russell, St. Cloud: I. R. Kahn, New York;
A. E. Emgstrom, Cannon Falls; W. S. Pat-
tee, Cannon Falls; W. J. Olcott, Duluth; F.
B, Lynch, St. James; N. F. Boucher and
wife, Bismarck; L. Were, Cii4 cago; Fred
Bloom, Woodstock; J. L. Hart, Pipeatone; O.
V:. Vedder, Wilson, Wis.; J. D. Carpenter,
Dcs Molnes; E. E. White, Milwaukee; P.
L. Egan, Wausau; John E. King, Wausau;
T. F. Flynn, Dcs Moines; Miss Kittle Flynn,
Dcs Moines; Miss Nellie McCarthy, Dcs
Moines; E. F. Baking, Chicago; John Mul-
vllle, Detroit.

jffi^TElN&CO.

IMMENSE CLOATbARGAINS
We have just received 2,350 Jacket., Capes, etc., from one ofthe large manufacturer! of New York, who decided to retire from

business, at about half actual value. The quantity is great butwe had to take all or none, and as the price was so extremely 'low,
we could not resist the temptation, feeling certain that the lowprice we can sell them at willmove them in short order.

Maohine Thread, 1£o»
Good Machine Thread, warranted to sew

on all machines, full 200 yard* per
*»<x>l \.Z. ltfo

Tooth Brushes, 2c.
Good quality, four-row imported ToothBrushes, good bristles, each 3o

Beldlng's or Oortioelli's
100- Yards Silk,4c.

Best 100-yards, Belding's, Corticelli's
Leonard's or Richardson's Sfo:>l Sl.k
(colored only), per spool 4o

Silk Twist, £c
Holding's. Corticelli's or Richardson'sbest 10-yard Buttonhole Twist per

BP°ol .7.. %0

Embroidery Silk, 2c.
Best Embroidery Silk, Fllo, Rope orEtching Bilk, per akein ta

Zephyr Yarn, 3c.
Best imported Zephyr yarn, per ounce 3oGood Knitting Yarn, 14-lb. skeins 170

Cashmere Stockings, 120.
Ladies' Very Heavy Pure Wool, Seam-less, Cashmere Stockings, per pair 12a

MerSno Underwear, 25c.
Ladies' Heavy Merino Undervests (plain

goods), with pearl buttons, each 280

Ribbed Underwear, 12c.
Ladies' Very Heavy Fleece Lined, Jersey

Ribbed Underdrawers, per pair 120

Handkerchiefs, Ic.
Ladies' Good Quality Hemmed Handker-

chiefs, each lo
Ladies' Fine Pure Linen HemstitchedHandkerchiefs, each 8c

,10-4 Blankets, 34c,
Heavy 10-4 Blankets, per pair 840

Comforters, 73c.
Extra Heavy Comforters, large size, good

covering and good filling,each 733

Shaker Flannel, 2 c.
Heavy Shaker Flannel, 26 inches wide,

per yard 2%0
Sheeting, 3 _c.

Extra Heavy, yard-wide Sheeting, in
short lengths, per yard 3%<j

Silesia, 7c.
Extra Quality Silesia, 2% to 10-yard

lengths, guaranteed 12% c value, per
yard 7o

Wool Socks, 10c.
Men's Heavy Seamless Wool Socks, per

pair „ ioo
Men's Very Fine Pure Lamb's Wool

Cashmere Socks, per pair 15c

3!en's Undershirts, 25c.
Men's Heavy, three-fourths Wool Under-

shirts, with pearl buttons, each 25c
Men's Very Heavy Fleece Lined Under-

wear, each 333
Men's Very Heavy Wool Fleeced Under-

wear, each 410

Leather Gloves, 22c,
Men's Very Heavy Fleeoe Lined Leather'

Gloves or Mittens, per pair 22c
Men's Very Fine Mocha Gloves, per pair. 48j

Laundered Shirts, 25c.
Men's Fine Laundered Percale Shirts,

each ." \u0084 250

Duck Goats, 97c.
'Men's Very Heavy Duck Coats, lined

with heavy flannel, interlined with
rubber, each 97O

50c Sweaters, 25c.
Men's Very Heavy Sweaters, striped

collar, silk lacing, being wet from a
leak in the water pipe and slightly
coiled; a regular 50c sweater, now half
price 250

Vita! Statistics.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Paul Weingberger Ramsey County
Mary Tehida Ramsey County
Edward O. Olson Hennepin County
Jennie Matheeon Ramsey County
Joseph P. Perrault Ramsey County
Elise M. Breselance Ramsey County
Adolph P. Anderson Ramsey County
Hannah M. Webb Ramsey County
Alex. Theodore Frees Ramsey County
Sophie Mary Erickson Ramsey County

BIRTHS.
Mrs. Eugene J. Wahl. 225 East Seventh Boy
Mrs. Michael Villamo, 67 Phalen Creek ..Boy
Mrs. Frederick N. Van Duiee, Geneva

flats GlrjMrs. Peter White, 805 Agate ""Girl
Mrs. Michael Flahave, 7C4 Lighton place Boy
Mrs. John Leaner. 1442 Gaul tier . "Bo*.Mrs. Frederick Spadino, 654 Grand "oirl*Mrs. Charles Wlhner, 637 Hall !!."!Girl

DEATHS.
Thog. Mitchell, 414 Western 53 VraWm. Cunningham, 441 Virginia '.'.' 54 vrsEdw. Searing, Windsor hotel 66 yrs
Chas. A. Clearwater, city hcrpital . 20 vr*
Thomas Garrity, 112 Jessamine .""73 V™Margaret Marrian. 475 James 62 vraJohn AJtenberger, West St. Paul .\'.'lß yrg

Deaths.
LUHRS—seorgeJoßeph" /L7ihYsT^beToTcd^eon

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Luhrs at their
home at McCarron's lake, aged six years
and two months, Saturday, Oct. 2Td Fu-neral Sunday, Oct. 23d, at 3 o'clock. Fun ralprivate.

Fuiural Notices.
MEMBERS of Acker Post No. 21, G. A. Rare requested to assemble at 441 Virginia

avenue today at 2 o'clock p. m. for thepurpose of attending the funeral of ourlate comrade, William Cunningham W SEberman, Junior Vice Commander- William
O. Gorman, Adjutant.

Amusements.

RED CROSS CAMBRIDQE HALL,

BENEFIT Tuesday Ev'g, Oct. 25,
UlfA^ll Given under the auspices

ITADV of 8t
-

Paul ftnd Constel-

DftII lfttion eha P ters < Order °*
BALL tbe Eastern Star

Ticket., 60 cents. Including refreshments.

CAMBRIDGE HALL.
Seventh t*t.. bet. Robert aud Jackson Su.

Unrivaled Accommodations for

Social Entertainments,
LECTURES AND CONCERTS.

FOR TERMS APFI^Y TO
J iJ. WATSON OarmanSa Ufa Bdg


